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The Eastern Longnose Sucker

I would like to welcome you to my fish website

  
to learn more about the eastern longnose sucker click here

what The eastern longnose sucker(a fish).

habitat Asia, but mostly the rivers of eastern siberia.

who By elexis deabreu.

kind
The eastern longnose sucker is a bottom feeding fish and eats aquatic
plants,algea and small invertabrate.

predators They are preyed on by larger fish such as walleye, bass ect.

info

They are used as food and bait and that is harmful to their species.Other
kinds of suckers are mountain suckers,large scale sucker and the white
sucker ect. Suckers are named for their puckerd mouthes that look like
suctioned cups.

 
This is a picture of a different kind of sucker. The picture above is a picture of a white

sucker. The white sucker is from the same family as the eastern longnose sucker.

http://www.google.ca/
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Save the longnose sucker!

Help save the fish of Lake ontario and the great lakes

Because of all the pollution the lakes, the fish are dying out. 

They do not have fresh water any more so they get sick

I am focusing on one of the fish in lake Ontario-the Longnose sucker. To find out
more about this fish (or others) click here.This will teach you about the long nose
sucker

The Eatern Longnose sucker is a clear and fresh water spicies and lives in the waters
of the great lakes such as Lake Ontario. Its Appearance isually gets confused with the
white sucker. The Longnose sucker is long and round with dark olive or gray sides.
Its length is usually grown up to 15-25 inches long with a wheit from one to two
pounds. This fish is a bottom feeding fish which eats food such as aquatic plants, algae
and small fish. This sucker is prayed by bass, trout, wallede, pick and burbot. They
are also dissapearing because of pollution and they are being fished out for game and
food.

Other Common Names for this fish:=Sturgeren, Northern sucker.

      

     

Longnose Suckers Rock!

They are the BEST

http://www.projectfishnet.org/















